
What the Clie\( ean expect,of Sandv Lske Lodee Outfitters

I Making your stay at Sandy Lake Lodge and spike
Camps as comfortable as possible.

2 Fresh cooked and plenty ofgood food at the Lodge
and on the trail

3 Our hunting methods are legal and ethical
4 Friendly guides willing to cater to your request to help

make your stay with us a gteat one.
5 Your hunting limitations and physical capabilities will

be taken into consideration when planning your hunt.
Your opinion will be included in this process.

6 Sandy Lake Lodge will fulfill it's promises made to
you

What Sandv Lake Lodee Outlitters Exqects of the Clients

1 Trust your guide
2 Never load rifle until instructed by your guide.

3 No foul language around main lodge
4 Please remove hat at meal table.
5 The Clients are expected to be respectful of other

clients.
6 To help share a healthy and safe atmosphere with all

clients and their companions, we have decided to
maintain a drug and alcohol free status. We request

that you honor this.
7 If you have a concern, bring it to the attention of

management immediately, so it can be corrected. It is
pointless to make changes after your hunt is over.

8 Bring all garbage back out of the woods.
9 Hunt safely and enjoy your stay with us. Make sure

of your target and shoot straight. Good Luck.

We can not Guarantee that you will get a Moose because

we cannot control the weather, temperature or how well
you shoot, but this is what we promise. When you leave

Sandy Lake Lodge, you will have the feeling that you
want to come back again. We want you telling good

things about us to your friends. For these reasons we
work hard to earn your respect and a retum visit

Sandy Lake Lodge


